Rejuvenation of the disposable soma: repeated injury extends lifespan in an asexual annelid.
The disposable soma theory of senescence proposes that aging is the result of the accumulation of somatic damage with age resulting from insufficient somatic maintenance and repair. Comparative studies that show a positive correlation between longevity and DNA excision repair efficiency in mammals provide support for the theory but their validity has been questioned. A more satisfactory approach to investigate the role of somatic damage accumulation in aging would be to manipulate experimentally the levels of somatic repair and observe its effect on longevity. Here I report the results of studies in the asexual annelid Paranais litoralis where I have experimentally extended the worms' lifespan by subjecting them to repeated injury. I propose that repeated injury enhanced the normal level of repair of the worms, resulting in a rejuvenation of the soma. These results provide experimental support for the disposable soma theory of senescence.